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To whom it may concern: 

Marsandra Clark is an extraordinary young woman. As one of her Assistant Principals at Roswell B. Mason, | 

have seen many examples of her talent and have long been impressed by her diligence and work ethic. | 

understand that Marsandra is applying for a position at your school. | would like fo recommend her for that 

position 

Marsandra has outstanding organizational skills. She is able to successfully complete multiple tasks with 

favorable results despite deadline pressure. As part of a yearbook project, she developed an innovative 

collaborative DVD with her colleagues. This DVD is now being enjoyed by all of the eight grade staff as well as 

students, Marsandra not only headed the project, she ensured its success by demonstrating ieadership 

abilities that her colleagues both admired and respected. 

Always, in her work, Marsandra is consistent, dedicated, passionate, enthusiastic, cheerful, and a pleasure to 

work with. She has incredible creative energies and a refreshing idealism tempered only enough to accomplish 

what needs to be done. | highly recommend her for any position of work, leadership, education, or any other 

capacity in which she can spread her excitement and share her talents with others. | am expecting big things 

from Marsandra in the way of educational and communal leadership in the years to come, And knowing 

Marsandra, she will not disappoint, and probably will exceed my expectations. 

Thank you once again for the opportunity to recommend such a special and impressive young woman. 

Respectfully Yours 

Alpule Falla 
Antionette Patton 
Assistant Principal Roswell B. Mason  


